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TURKISH WOUNDED

RECEIVE GOOD CARE

Health of Troops in Field Is
Excellent and Camps Are

Scrupulously Clean.

TETANUS INFECTION RARE

Typhoid and Typtraa Predated by
Vaodntfo Abtpultons Habits

Are Prime Factor la Re--
corery of Patient.

Constantinople.
rapoD4aor of tha A
The health of tha Turk
tha Galllpoll and tartlanalllh troona at --.VTTY-i--. vai rswc I
root, and tha wounded from thru
thaatara of war ara wall cared for. To
thta may ha addad that Lb Turkish
madlral atarr baa shown much ra-- :
oorFxulnaaa. and that tha occasional

paodty of roatartaJa and medicaments
Is met la a spirit one would not expect
to rind in an organization of which
so ItttJe rood was said durina; tha lata
Hal kan war. Tha capacity of tha boa-plta- ia

laapactad by tha Aaaoclatad
Prvaa correspondent la more than

Carap hyalena la well administered
In the Ottoman army. Trenches visited
were found to ba scrupulously clean.
The food la wall cooked and care Is
taken that bom but aood water Is
fftvea tha man for drtnklaa; purposes.

Typhoid Vaerlaa I
Eerr battalion In tha field baa

auraeoa and sevarai trained sanitary
service men. On these rents the task
of keeping tha camp clean. Though
this little organization is also expected
to be of aervlce to the wounded and
sick, its first duty la disease preven
Hon.

All men at tha front have been vac-
cinated acainst typhoid and typhus

acclnated mo receive certificates.
The constant changinar caused by loaaes
and reinforcement makes frequent In
pectlona of these certlrlcatea necea- -

aary. Ilea who fall to produce a cer
tificate ara Immediately revacclnated.
Ho successful baa been this method that
on June 24. when the correspondent
visited a lazaratt for contagloua cases.
the entire Turkish force on the penln
aula had only three casea of mild en
terte fever and none of typhoid or
typaua.

Sick and wounded ara never admitted
to the same hospital, nor are they
treated In tha same tent, even at the
front.

Heapltal la Oat of Beat.
lames Ber carea for all the severely

wounded of the Turkish AvI Burnett
group. His hospital is probably ona of
the best to ba found anywhere. Its
booths and tents are situated under
tall pina treea and ara well kept. The
beda. though Bono too comfortable, per
haps, ara acrupulously dean, and the
well-bein- g of the patients la promoted
by having men from tha "working

keep the files from them with
while clothe faatened to long, thin
poles. Tha construction of the booths
doea not permit "fly proofing and
good ventilation at tha same time. and.
alace tha fanning against the flies also
tends to keep toe men cool. Captain
Ismaa Bey decided on the method of

employed.
Ismes Bey belongs to the class of

surgeons who believe that pleasant en
vironment helps the patient to speedy
recovery. With this In view, ha has
caused flowers to be planted where the
patlenta can see them. Parte of Sir John French Successful
"roreat hospital remind one or well-ke- pt

rustle garden. Good care given
area the walk. Moat of them had
to be cut Into the steep hillside. They
were thea carefully revetted and cov-
ered with gravel from the neighboring
Mrdanellee.

Aaattaeace Alda Recovery,
The Turkish soldier not very sus

ceptible to pain. Ho givea little trou
bio when wounded, and kls almost ex
traordinary frugality makee him pa'
tleat who easily cared for. Medical
men are of the opinion that the total
abstinence of most Turkish soldiers re--
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dace, tha of advanced on a front of. 1J00shocktiona. lessens the
and aida la the recovery of tha pa
tient.

Ultimately all severely wounded are
brought to CoaatMUaopi. where about nd .,t Ina score f hospitals are
being maintained. These) have every
snoderot accessory of surgery, as
"X-ra- y dspartmenL plants for the
sterilization of materials and
laboratories. Fallen la whom t&el ,,T,y wa
satioa of motor nerves and muscles

sent "ia many thl. .access,
baths la Turkey, and aa la- -
titutioa) for theurapeutlcal

treatment baa been epeaed for the
benefit of tavalldod soldiers.

It la said that so far only two cases
af tetanus developed aa the result
of tha Galllpoll campaign.

INDUSTRIAL PROBERS SPLIT

31rmbers of Federal Commission
t.'nab to to Agree) on Report.

CHICAGO. Aug. . Friction de-
veloped today la the sessloa of the Fed-
eral Commission oa Industrial Rela-
tions, which Is attempting to adopt a
report after two years of Investiga-
tion. Members of the Commission said
the greatest source of disagreement
was occasioned by consideration of the
Rockefeller Interesta, oa which. It was
said, there might ba three reports.

Members of tha Commission at-
tempted to compose their differences la
executive session, but admitted that a
wide divergence of views existed. Pro-
fessor John H. Commons, of the Uni
versity of n iscoosin. prepared a
lengthy report. In which Mrs. J. Borden
llsrrtman concurred. Commissioner
Harris vTelnstork had another report.
while Basil M. had a third. In
which It was reported the graateat
number of members of the Com-
mission concurred.

members of the Commission
contended that the sessions should be
open, and a vote waa taken, with the
result that all consideration of the
questiona Involved will ba behind closed
doors.

Menus Tries to Kill Herself.
WAU-AC- E. Idaho Aug. t. (Special.)
Mrs. Lena Reynotda. living near the

Res mine, yesterday attempted to end
her life. Mrs. Reynolds Is said to have
fired a number shots at miners on
the nearby. Officers were sum-
moned end the woman was brought
Into the city.

Startinr Forest lire Is Charred.
WALUCE, Idaho. Aug. .(Special.)
On the charge of starting a forest

fire on his bomestesd at Bnaville near
here. Ben Jarvts waa given Into the
custody of officers Saturday night
by states Forest Rangers
Ksperlal precautions are being taken
to make Impossible a repetition of the
firs of 111.
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BRITISH WIN TRENCH
(

Lost Ground Retaken
Hooge, East of Ypres.

GERMAN SHELLED jJAVS
I Reorta

dreaaiag

rereatly

property

Artillery Fire la Which Allies
and Advance of

Army 1300 Yards Forward. ,

"LONDON. Aug. Sir John French.
commander-in-chie- f of the British
forces In France, reports that the .lost
trenches at Hooge. east of Tpres, In
Belgium, have been ' retaken by
British troops, and that they havepossibility f;; yards.

The statement of Field Marshal
says

"Place my communication of August
1. the artillery on sides has been

.Urm nortn of Tpr.fc

such

have

here

these exchanges
been with ua.

tha advantage has

"This morning, after a successful
artillery bombardment. In which the
trench oa our left efrec

attacked the tranches at
Hooge captured by enemy on July
10. These were all retaken, and fol--aof mineralare ,owlnjr up we made fur

electro

Manly

tha

feveral

of

United

the

French

tha

ther progress north and west of Hooge.
extending the front of tha trenches
captured to 130 yards.

"During this fighting our artillery
shelled a German train at Langemarclc
(Ave miles northeast of Tpres). derail
ing and setting Ore to Ave trucks.

"Tha captures reported amounted ta
three officers and 114 men of other
ranks snd two msehlne guns.

BIG TAX ON HEIR SEEN

ISALIKSABLE RIGHT" OP IXHER.
1TAJICB 19 CONTRADICTED.

Governor Johaaoa Exalalaa Daascrs
of Taat Wealth ta Appraisers la

ealoa la Saa Fraactare.

SAM FRANCISCO. Aug. . Governor
Hiram w. Johnson today contradicted
that the law of Inheritance Is based on
any "Inalienable right." and la an ad-
dress before the Inheritance tax
appraisers In session here predicted thatgreat fortunes In the future would pay
greater toll to the Government.

"Tou are only nibbling at the crust
now of a great work that ultimately
will be pursued In every land under
the sun. Governor Johnson said.

"The time may come when the ag-
gregation of wealth in the hands of
a few will seriously thresten the rights
of the many and It may be necessary
to give more serious attention to the
work of equalisation.

"The laws of succession are purely
srtinclaL There Is no inalienable
right by which any one may leavs
property to heirs. It Is only by right
of Isw that property scqulred In life
Is transmitted to heirs after death."

LOYALTY MUST BE TAUGHT

Conference Speaker Says Immigra-

tion Policy Ia Needed.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. . The
Oolden Rule was declared today to be
the only possible solution of the Im-
migration problem, by speakers before
the International Immigration Con
gress.

Ira B. cross, assistant professor of
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SCENES IN WAKE OF TEUTONIC INVASION OF POLAND.

TRAIN

both

state

- Photos by Bain News Service.
Tea. Fortress of Prsesaysl After Germ aa Bombardment. Middle. Germans

Preparing to Restore Wrecked Brld ge at I esabers. Below, Slap Showing
Wait Weals Be Meant If All Aac leat Polaad Were Given Autonomy, aa
Recently Promised in the Naaae of t he Cur. It Will Be Seen That the
Boundary Weald Extend Far Eaat of the Present Battle Front or of the
Kew Battle Frost af Kovao, Crodao and Breat-LMova- k, Behind Which the

' Ramslaa Poreea Are Kew Roturlag. How Polaad Has Been Divided by the
Three Pewera .New at War Ia Also Shown. Prussia, Which Oaee Had Only a
Small Portion of Territory Aronad Koealgaberg, Took Warsaw la the

Before 1MOO, While Austria Had the Eaat Bank of the Vistula. Kapo- -
leoa's Coaaaests and the Later Oppe eltlon to Him Led to the Receaatrae- -
tlon of Poland la the Salleat Which Russia Is Now PreparlasT to Abandon.
This Salleat Pell to Raaala la the Sa beeejaent Partltloaa of Polaad. Racially,
However, Polaad Never Waa of as G rest Exteat as the Territories of the
Polish Klaaa. The Pelea Proper Iaha bit Principally the Territory Around
Warsaw, C.allrla and Pooea. The I'kr aloe and Little Russia Have Alwaya
Beea Rarthealaa. and the Provisoes Farther North, Llthualaa and Lett. How
Par Polish territories Weald Ext cad trader Russian Autonomy Ia
ttueattiee.

economics at the University of Cali-
fornia, said:

A constructive domestic Immigra
tion policy Is badly needed. We must
make a conscientious effort to force the
people In this country Into an Ameri-
can race that will stand together for
America In times of peace and war.

"In no squally important Held of
thought is there such a mass of mis-
statement, and baseless accusation. We
oppose the Immigration of any race, no
matter what Its virtues, that comes In
any large numbera Wo must realize
that Immigration Is both a liability and
an asset.

AMERICANS MUST REGISTER

SritlMh Government to Check
Aliens In Kingdom.

All

LONDON. Aug. . The British For
etpn Office today notified the Amer
ican Embassy In London that Aoierl
cans resident Iff the United Kingdom,
ns well as all other aliens, will be sub
ject to registration under tha British
national regtstrstlon act. New arrivals
henceforth will ba allowed 2S days in
which to report themselves. .

This doea not mean that Americans
can ba pressed Into the nstlonal serv
Ice In any capacity, but bespeaks a
government desire to check all persons
In the United Kingdom.

Orchartust Sella Wool Clip.
HOOD RIVER. Or, Aug. . (Special.)
During the year a number of Hood

River orchardlsts have stocked por
tions of their places with sheep. L.
M. Baldwin, the first apple-grow- er In
the main fruit section of the com
munlty to bring in his year's ahearlng.
aold three bags of wool Saturday here
st II cents per pound. A number of
the farmers along the Columbia Gorge
have owned herds of sheep.

McMlnnTlIle Grange to Join Slsow.

MMINNVILLe. Or-- Aug. 9. (Spe
cial.) At a aeaslon of the Grange here
Saturday, it was decided to
with all other granges in the county
In msking sn exhibit st the School Fair
snd Stock Show here in September. I.

Moore, in charge A the county ex
hibits, waa authorised to take up the
matter with the other granges.

Oakville Fair to Be October 0.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Aug. 9. (Spe
cial.) October 7. 8, I and 10 have been
fixed by the Fair Association for the
annual Oakville Fair. The Oakville ex
hibit is largely agricultural. In Oc-
tober the crops set forth the resources
of tha community at their best.

U, S. CAN LEND GASH

McAdoo Believes Financing of
Mexican Government Easy.

CCPDCTIDY QCCC RAWIfPR labor.
I

Vlait to New York Money District,
However, Declared Xot in Con

nrctlon With Peace Plana
for . Disturbed Republic,

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 William Gk

McAdoo. Secretary of the Treasury,
after spending virtually the entire day
at the ry and In the finan
clal district, denied tonight that his
mission here had been to discuss with
bankers plans for financing a new Mex
ican government.

In view of the fact that the confer
ences between Robert Lansing, Secre
tary of State, and the six South Amer
ican Ambassadors and Ministers will

lng of Secretary Lansing and Secre-
tary McAdoo, at hotel Sunday,
was regarded by persons Interested in
the Mexican situation as having some
Important bearing on the future of the
disturbed republic

Secretary McAdoo. however, said he
came here on department business and

I

nature of his business. I cold.
"The Mexican situation is

handled by the State Department." Sec
retary McAdoo "I not even
been consulted regarding possible fi-

nancing- plana I would assume that
the time has not arrived for the dis-
cussion of . such plans, although, of
course. I know nothing officially of the
matter.

The Secretary added that, assuming
the States should establish a
government in Mexico, he felt sure there
would be no trouble in financing it.

Mr. McAdoo conferred with W. P. O.
Harding, of the Federal Reserve Board.
and others at the

The Mississippi, at the
flows out of Lake Itaska.
and IS inches deep. .... 10 feet wide

NORWAYIS RESTFUL

AND WELL-ORDERE-
D

Correspondent Finds Many

Wonders Easily Accessible
to Travelers. -

LABOR FULL DIGNITY

Even Distribution of Property and
Abolition of Titles of Nobility

Bare Diffused Self-Kespe- ct

Among People.

BT JAMBS' O'DONKBLL BKXNSTT.
(Copyright, 115. by the Chicago Trlbusa

.ruDiisnea oy Arrangement.;
BERGEN". Norway, July 9. For the

feverish American traveler who seeks
new experience with every day Nor

way is an Ideal land for his Summer
jaunt, because so many wonders are so
accessible.

Bergen, is typical of that. ' Seven
mountains look down upon this town
and a superb system of roads and
paths penetrates their fastnesses.

Twenty minutes' motoring takes you
among the sequestered farms where the
peasant girls in the ancient native cos-
tume are hanging out the hay for dry-
ing on a kind of clothes
horse built of stakes and ropes, and a
day's ride by steamer up the coast
brings you to the beginning of Arctic
grandeur. Boat fares are low in this
war Summer and vehicle charges are
reasonable.

People Live Reatfully.
The people live simply and they ap

pear to get a great .deal of nor
mal, restful happiness out of the
simplest pleasures. A promenade and
a band concert, a mountain climb and
a coffee drinking on the heights or on
the rocky shores of a blue lake these
are the resources of their ample leis
ure.

They greatly value the diversions
that may bo enjoyed out of doors and
the coldest weather, instead of dimin
ishing the opportunities for those di
versions, rather increases them, for
skiing is followed by. both men and
women.

Hunting is much followed and a fine
variety of game is to be found within
a few minutes' ride of even so large a
city as Chrlstianla. The result is that
the streets are full of lean, restless,
preoccupied hunting dogs with a "When
do we startr look brimming in their
beautiful, liquid eyes.

Formal entertaining is very formal.
Indeed, and most of the incidents of
social life are carefully prearranged.
Afternoon calls are not encouraged, for
ther are regarded as threatening an
intrusion upon privacy.

When one is Invited to a house It is
to an "entertainment," and the enter-
tainment may consist of a long and a
good dinner or of a "ball." that being
the word applied even to a party so
small that we would describe It merely
as. a dance.

Health Freaniently Pledged.
Throughout a dinner there is copious

drinking, for the guests frequently lift
their glasses and pledge healths by ut-
tering the word "Skaal!" accompanying
the lifting of the glass with a bow, a
smile, and an intent look atraight Into
each other's eyes, and. following the sip
with a repetition of the bow, the smile,
and the Intent look.

The foreigner will do well to watch
his step in responding to the frequent
cry of "Skaal!" for if he does not bow.
his smile, and his intent look are apt
to lapse Into an extremely ludicrous
and languishing grimace.

No guest is expected to skaal the
hostess. If one. did, all might, and as
it would not be etiquette for the lady
to pretend to take a sip of wine in re
sponse, the consequence of being
saaaled by a dozen or 20 guests might,
even in this rugged land, be disas
trous.

Entertaining is done with dignity
and good style. There Is no oppressive
ostentation about it It is the hospi
tallty of an upstanding, sensible peo
pie who decline to turn the social in
terchange into a burdensome routine.

Norway seems extraordinarily well
ordered. Few of its people are very
poor and still fewer are very rich,
man with an Income of 15000 a year is
considered handsomely placed In the
world, and 110,000 a year comes pretty
near to putting him beyond the dreams
of avarice.

Labor's Dignity Enhanced.
In Bergen they speak in awed tones

of the department-stor- e magnate
Sundt, who was also a magnate In sev
eral other lines, and who left a for
tune of 11,000,000 crowns something
over 3.542,000. of this sum he left
million crowns to each of his ten chll
dren and three million crowns to his
city for 'works of charity and educa
tlon.

The pretty even distribution of prop
erty, coupled with the abolishment of
titles of nobility, has diffused a sturdy
self-respe- ct among all classes of peo
ple and has enhanced the dignity of

wuuiibiniu wwh. I don't know a land where there Is

a here

being

United

OF

less truckling and certainly there Is
not another land where, with less heat
and less public disturbance, the people
could say to a King whom they did not
like, "Tou get off the throne," and
then quietly watch him do It, as Nor
way did In 1905.

Travel and shopping: in the Scandl
navian countries are made easy for
the Americans from tho fact that al
most everybody speaks English, es-
pecially the attendants in places of
public resort. In one of the more re
mote towns you go Into a shop and
say, "Do you speak English?"

A little." the girl will reply, with
Just a trace of fluster. Her "little
however, almost always turns out to
be ample for your purposes, and Is
spoken with a good accent In Chris
tlania and Stockholm you do not have
to ask the question, for everybody
takes for granted the presence of
English-speakin- g clerks.

The stationers shops and the kiosks
are full of English books and the perl

be resumed here Wednesday, the meet-- 1 odicals. but the only American writer
I see liberally represented Is Jack
London. His books are everywhere.
both in English and in Norwegian
Swedish and Danish translations.

But let these random Scandinavian
notes end on a matter-of-fa- ct note of
warnings When you come here bring
stout shoes for the mountain walks,

not to discuss plans for financing Mex-- 1 nd plenty of warm clothing, as the
lco. He did not make known the exact days are crisp and Xhe nights are very

said. have

go!

NORTH. AN0 SOUTH AGREE
Continued From First Psse.

press promptly any dissatisfied groups
which might attempt to continue civil
strife. It is hoped that none of the
Important conferences will offer op-

position to the plan, but If trouble does
develop and action is necessary by the
American powers, the conferees be
lieve they would have the support and
approval of tha civilian population of
Mexico in any step Which might be
taken to assure tha restoration of
peace.

There has been taiK oi joint armed...

Intervention by the powers represent
ed la the eentefeilee U unlet any
leaders whs insist Upon remaiBintf in
the field With military fsreeat genie
of tile conferees', Bdwevef, ara said to
bellsve that Iki Ins raj slipper vt the
powers behind suah elements Its Join
In the conference ' tor a hew prevl-slon-

government, together with a
strict embargo against the shipment
of war munitions to any oa lit Moxiao
exoept the government so . formed,
would aulckly accomplish the dalred
result.

Original Plan satisfies.
Secretary Lansing talked optimis

tically today about the situation.
When the conference adjourned

hero last Friday," he said, "it had
reached the point where a definite
policy with regard to the solution of
the Mexican problem had been agreed
upon. The conference was adjourned
because I wished to consult President
Wilson regarding this agreement. II
have consulted him through cor re-- J

spondence, and vt are now ready to
resume deliberations and to proceed
with the working out of the details
based upon the original agreement."

Administration officials were some-
what perturbed over official an-
nouncement that the Guatemalan min-
ister to Mexico. Mr. Ortega, had been
ordered from Mexico by General Car-ran- za

and reports that friction be
tween Carranza and Senor Cardosa.
Brazilian minister to Mexico and for
many months the diplomatic agent
there of the United States, had pre-
ceded the letter's determination to
leave Mexico at this time. Cardosa Is
coming to the United States to confer
with Mr. Dagama, Brazilian minister,
who is one of the Mexican conferees.
He will travel from Vera Cruz to New
Orleans on an American gunboat
which will also bring Minister Ortega.

Break. With Carransa Reported.
Secretary Lansing said he had no

knowledge of the Brazilian minister's
reason for leaving Mexico nor of his
intended visit to the United States,
except he had heard the minister's
health was poor. Authoritative infor-
mation from diplomatic sources, how
ever. Is to the effect that General Car-
ranza and Mr. Cardosa have not been
friendly for some time and that it was
necessary for the latter to leave to
prevent an open breach. C. A. Doug-

las. Carranza's counsel here, admitted
that thora w,rn HtffArenreK hetweitn
Carranza and Cardosa, but declared he St S IX til
any action against the minister.

American interests in Mexico City,
Mr. Lansing said, probably would re-

main In a ."state of quiescence" after
Cardosa's departure. C. B. Parker, an
American attached to the ' Brazilian
legation, has been directed to take
charge of the United States archives,
although he has no official status.

HAITIEN REBELS DISARM

LEADERS PROMISE TO AID AMER

ICA IN RESTORING ORDER.

Victorious Revolutionist Renounces
Pretentions to Executive Power

and Will Abide by Vote.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. Encouraging
reports on conditions in Haytl came to
day from Rear Admiral Caperton. With
American marines and bluejackets con
trolling the principal, towns, naval of-

ficers administering the customs houses
and revolutionary leaders giving as-
surances of officials here
hope for rapid progress toward restor
ing a permanent native government.

General Bobo, the northern revolu
tionist, has arrived at Port au Prince,
renounced his pretensions to executive
power and ordered his soldiers dis
armed and sent home. He has assured
Admiral Caperton he will In
efforts to restore order. Bobo is a
candidate for the presidency but has
agreed to abide by the choice of the
congress. Similar assurances have I

been given by Bourand, another presi-
dential aspirant.

When the election shall be held has
14 not been determined, but the United
States will require that complete tran-
quility prevail before any step is taken.
- Secretary Lansing today explained
the occupation of Hayti's customs
houses. "The customs houses are be-
ing supervised by American authority,"
said he. "because a state of anarchy
exists in the country. It is necessary
that we should see to it that the cus-
toms revenues do not go where they
do not belong.

No decision has been reached by this
Government as to representations to be
made to. Haytl. Nothing will be done
until a new government is established.
Then an understanding will be sought
to assure coni.inuai.ion ok peace.

Tivo Miners Killed by Coal Pall.
TRINIDAD. Colo.. Aug. 9. Two

miners were instantly killed by a fall!
of coal In the Primero mine of the

America's
GreatestCigarette
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COMFORT. WHEN

TRE SKIN AILS

If you need its marvelous healing ef
fects, do not hesitate to use Poalam.
for it cannot possibly harm.

For the eradication of Eczema, Acne,
Tetter, Psoriasis, Barbers' Itch and all
other skin troubles Poslara proves itshealing powers at once, improvement
being seen daily.

When treating Pimples, Red Noses,
Complexion Blemishes, Rashes, Scalp
troubles, etc.. results are seen over
night, only a small quantity being re- -

uirca.
Pofilam Soao. medicated with Poslam.

is the soap of many benefits for tender
skin. Try one month for Toilet and
uatn.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories. 38 West 25th St.
Hew York City. Sold by ail Druggists.

Polite Clothes
are as distinc-
tive as the shop
in which we
sell them.
Come inand see
us tomorrow
slip into some
ofthe new Fall
suits. They
fairly sparkle
with that un-defina- ble

thing
called style
which men and
young men
have learned to
recognize in
Politz Clothes.

IKaMRax

Clothes of Culture
vVjlsIlilltftOIl

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company early
today. The accident today makes a
total of three men killed in the mines
of this district since August 1, when
the Colorado compensation law went
into effect.

Russia lacks but 10 degrees of reaching
half-wa- y around the elobe.

NATIONAL
THEATRE

TODAY AND TO--

MORROW
THE MASTERPIECE

OF THE SCREEN

THE
ETERNAL

CITY
EIGHT REELS

Also Good Comedy

Shows Start
11:00, 1:00, 3:00, 5:00,

7:00, 9:00
Every Person in Portland

Should See This Wonderful
Picture

General Admission, 10c
Children Under 12, Sc

Loges, 25c

Coming Thursday

"VALLEY OF
THE MOON"

Thin Men andWomen

DO TOU WANT TO GET FAT A'D BIS
STRONG t

The trouble with most - thin folks who
mish to rain weight Is that they insist on
drugging their stomach or stuffing it wittl
greasy foods; rubbing on useless "flesh
creams," or following some loousn pnyci
culture stunt, while the real cause of thin-
ness goe untouched. Tou cannot set fat
until your digestive tract properly assimi-
lates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to reliable
druggists almost everywhere, which
inglr embodies the missing- - elements needed
by the digestive organs to help them eon-ve- rt

food into rich, fat-lad- blood. This
preparation Is called Sargol and much re-

markable testimony Is given as to its suc
cessful us. in flesh building. Sargol, which
comes In the form of a small
tablet, taken at meals and mixing with the
digesting food, tends to prepare its fat.
flesh and muscle building elements so that
the blood can readily accept and carry them
to the starved portions of the body. Tou
can readily picture the transformation that
additional and previously lacking flesh-maki-

material should bring with your cheeks
filling out, hollows about your neck, shoul.
ders and bust disappearing and your taklns
on from 10 to 20 pounds of solid healthy
flesh. Sargol Is harmless, inexpensive, effi
cient. Leading druggists of this vicinity
have It and are authorized to refund your
money If weight Increase is not obtained as
per tae guarantee found in each, large pack,
age.

NOTE: Sarcol Is recommended only as a
flesh builder and while excellent results in
cases of nervous indigestion, etc, hsve been
reported care should be taken about using
it unless a gain of weight is desired. Adv.

A FALSE STANDARD OF CULTURE

has gained ground In this century
which looks upon the bearing and
rearing of children as something
coarse and vulgar and to be avoided,
but the advent of Eugenics means
much for the motherhood of the race.
Happy is the wife who, though weak
and ailing, depends upon Lydla K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-
store her to health, and when head-
aches and backaches are a thing of
the past brave sons and fair daughters
rise up and call her blessed. Adv.


